
1540 W Walworth Ave. Whitewater, WI 53190 
You can also find us on Facebook or at www.whitewaterag.org 

262-473-2755  

Pastoral Staff 
Pastor Mike: 920-327-3620  Pastor Tony: 920-841-1581  
Pastor Jason: 715-797-2356  Pastor Eric 847-644-1076 

At Whitewater Family Church we strive to pursue God with honesty 
and excellence by building stronger families, engaging in mentor 

based discipleship, and encouraging personal calling and ministry. 

Frequently Asked Questions 

Q: What denomination are you affiliated with? 

A: We’re part of the Assemblies of God Fellowship.  You can find our statement of truths 

here.  www.ag.org under the “Beliefs” tab. 

Q: Are you a Bible based Christian Church? 

A: Absolutely.  We take the Word of God very seriously and our Pastors have dedicated 

their lives to proper understanding and teaching of the Scripture.     

Q: What do you mean by Family Church?  What is a Family Church? 

A: We’re a church of Christian Believers who are dedicated to the development and 

values of the traditional family, but who also understand that the contemporary family is 

often just as important, if not more important, to the people in them. As a “Family Church” 

we’re committed to bringing both the traditional and the contemporary family together as 

a Spiritual Family.    

Q: What kind of programs do you run for kids and families? 

A: We tend to stay away from “programs” in the traditional sense, instead focusing more 

on what meets the needs of the individuals attending our church.  To accomplish that we 

spend more time focusing on the kids in the services than the average church does.  That 

said, we do have a Jr/Sr High Youth Ministry and a bi-weekly Children’s Ministry. 

Q: Are the pastor’s available for questions and counseling? 

A: Absolutely!  Connecting with people is our calling.  The Leadership here believes in Bi-

Vocational ministry, which means they all have other jobs, but we will happily make every 

effort to connect with someone who wants some of our time.    



At Whitewater Family Church we take an honest approach to connecting  
individuals to something greater than themselves  

Things We Do 
Sunday: As Most Church’s do, we have several things happening Sundays 
 - First, we have coffee and fellowship from about 9:00-On 
 - Morning Worship starts at 10:30 and typically wraps up about 11:30 
 - One Sunday a quarter is our All Church Leadership/Vision Meeting. 
 

Monday: is the Church’s Administration day.   
 - You will typically find the majority of the staff and their spouses in the building 
 from 5:00pm—8:30pm on the first and third Monday of every month. The Actual 
 “staff” meeting begins around 6:30.   
 - The first Monday of every month is Staff/Deacon Meeting. 
 

Tuesday: Are typically open evenings.   
 - We do schedule projects and work nights on Tuesday, but overall they are 
 pretty free of happenings.   
 
Wednesday: Like most churches, there always things going on Wednesdays. 
 - Youth group is our main event every Wednesday night 6-8:30pm in the New 
 Youth room! 
 - We do a prayer night on the First Wednesday of Every Month. 
 - We also have Ministry Nights Once a Month. 
 

Thursday: Is an evening for meeting and ministry.  
 - Is our young adult night.  Our college age and young married couples get 
 together on Thursdays at 6:00 at the Myszkewicz’s place 181 N. Fraternity Ln 
 Apt. #9. Parking on Florence St. 
  

Friday and Saturday: Are typically reserved for special events. 
 
 

Special Groups 
Women’s Ministries are typically headed up by Crystal Hansen 
Men’s Ministries are headed up by Pastor Mike 
Children’s and Family Ministries are run by Lynn Lema 
Youth Ministry is the led by Pastor Tony and his team 
Young Adults are headed up by Tyler and Hannah Myszkewicz 

Current Reminders & Announcements 

Christmas Day Meal- December 25th, Noon -4pm 
We are going to continue to help the Food Pantry. All non-
perishable food items welcomed. We know everyone is very 
busy this time of year but if we all do something we can real-
ly put on a great event. See Crystal (920-412-5300)  if you 
want to help in any way. Watch Facebook this week for the 
list of needs. 
 
Parent’s Day Out - Saturday, December 8th, 2-8pm 
This month is a little different, we are offering a full afternoon 
to drop the kids off and go do you Christmas shopping or 
take an afternoon nap, or go do something fun, you choice. 
 
Cookie Day—December 9th  
We will kick off our Christmas season here with our annual 
Cookie Day Party and Chili Cook-off!  This will all take place 
after service on the 9th.  So we will have a Chili focused  
Pot-Luck and decorate a LOT of cookies!   
 
Visitor Coming - Wednesday, December 12th - 6:00pm 
This month we have decided to invite a friend in to talk to us 
about something they’ve been called to do. Come learn 
more about it and support them on their journey.  There will 
be a Wednesday Evening Pot Luck!!!! 
 

https://www.facebook.com/hannah.hitchcock.5?fref=gs&hc_ref=ARS_mEFnLfXd65jU2HIJR7T8IgPJx7huHrZF3_JfC8If-AqCbTViaKxX0kD-iolz3jA&dti=1618605248375536&hc_location=group


I’m going to state the obvious here, but it is an obvious that people 

often seem to miss, so maybe its obviously unobvious.  If you want to 

bring people to Christ you have to talk to people about Christ.   

You would think everyone understood things like that.  But according 

to the way we behave we simply do not.  We understand that    

someone needs to tell them, but rarely do we put that burden on  

ourselves.  We always seem to assume that someone else is going to 

do that part.  It’s a really dangerous assumption to make.  The right   

assumption to make is, no one else is going to do it.  Which leaves 

you as the only option.   

So you have to do things and live your life in such a way that it      

creates an environment and an atmosphere in which people are 

drawn to and become curious about God.  This is something Jesus 

did all the time.  He created an atmosphere that prompted questions 

and those questions brought results.  The best part of the whole thing 

is a lot of the time He wasn’t even doing anything flashy.  He was 

simply talking to people.   

But if you and I want to create these types of moments then we have 

to do something.  Its not really hard, but it can be a little scary.  What 

is it?  Well, to paraphrase a famous aquatic singer … “You gotta go 

where the people are.” You actually have to get away from the   

familiar places where you spend so much of your time and go         

someplace else.  It’s a good time of year for that.  Christmas seems to 

create these environments all on its on.  Between local events and all 

of the parties people throw.  The dinners and reconnections.  There 

are ample opportunities out there if you are willing to use them.     

Seizing Opportunity  
John 4:1-38 

I. What did you hear from the Word this morning? 
 (Your initial thoughts on the Scripture) 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________ 

II.   What did Pastor focus on in his message? 
 (Your thoughts on the Topic) 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________ 

 

III.   What is your “Take Away” from the message? 
 (How can you apply this to your life?) 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________ 

OTHER NOTES 
_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________
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